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Ticketed 
man hits 
UM officer
Dustin Solberg 
Kaimin Reporter
A Missoula resident unsuc­
cessfully tried his hand at 
conflict-resolution when he 
reportedly punched a UM 
parking officer for writing him 
a ticket Wednesday morning.
Stephen Drew, 37, is 
accused of punching parking 
enforcement officer Joe 
George, 30, after George tick­
eted his pickup. Drew pleaded 
not guilty to assault charges 
Thursday morning in 
Municipal Court, where he 
requested a jury trial from 
Judge Donald J. Louden. 
Drew was not available for 
comment.
“It’s possible more charges
This gentleman has no respect for 
authority. ”
—Sgt. Dick Thurman, 
UM police
Fetch this...
Tofer Towe/Kaimin
MAMMOTH MALAMUTE Django, named after jazz guitar great Django Rheinhard, and owner Imogen Rielly, a sophomore in general 
studies, play around on the Oval Thursday.
may be filed,” said UM Police 
Sgt. Dick Thurman, after 
University Police consults 
with the Missoula County 
Attorney.
George said he wrote Drew 
a $100 ticket for parking in a 
handicapped zone in the park­
ing lot between McGill Hall 
and the Heating Plant at 
about 9 a.m.
“He ripped the ticket up,” 
George said.
George said he tried to ask 
Drew if he had a handicapped 
parking permit, and then 
tried to explain that he had 
seven days to appeal the tick­
et, but Drew would not listen.
“He just kept shouting over 
me,” George said. Rather than 
argue, George said he walked 
away. As he was walking 
away, George said Drew 
rushed toward him, grabbed 
his shoulder and punched him 
in the chest. Three or four 
witnesses watched the inci­
dent, Thurman said. George, 
who needed no medical treat­
ment, said the incident lasted 
about 30 seconds.
George said Drew drove off 
after the incident. UM Police 
later traced to Drew the 
license plate number of the 
ticketed 1991 blue Ford pick­
up.
“Normally their reaction 
isn’t so out of line,” George 
said, though he’s been hit two 
or three other times since be 
began work as a UM parking 
enforcement officer four years 
ago.
Thurman agreed that most 
people don’t like finding park­
ing tickets on their wind­
shield, but said, “They cer­
tainly don’t assault the people 
giving them the tickets.
“This gentleman has no 
respect for authority.”
Faculty Senate shortens semester
Decision pends 
regents’ approval 
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter
Shorter semesters without 
longer classes could be on the 
horizon for UM after the UM 
Faculty Senate approved a new 
schedule by unanimous vote 
Thursday.
Starting Fall Semester 1995, 
school would begin the Tuesday 
after Labor Day and finish by 
Dec. 22, after finals. Spring 
Semester would begin on Jan. 
29 and finish in the middle of 
May.
The changed must be 
approved by the state Board of
Regents.
Bill Chaloupka, Faculty 
Senate chairman, said the plan 
was based largely on student 
response.
“We’ve had many students 
come to us saying they didn’t 
like classes before Labor Day 
and that it posed a financial 
burden for people working in 
the service industry,” 
Chaloupka said.
The break isn’t as beneficial 
for teachers, the chairman said. 
The faculty must return before 
Labor Day for late registration 
and orientation.
The change was possible 
because the school currently 
exceeds the number of weeks 
required for accreditation by 
seven class days.
“We have worked a week 
longer than accreditation stan­
dards require,” Sen. Rita 
Sommers-Flanagan said.
Since changing to semesters 
two years ago, the university 
has held 15 solid weeks of 
instruction before finals week, 
she said.
Finals week is counted in the 
weeks necessary for accredita­
tion so the new calendar still 
has standard semesters despite 
shaving a week off the current 
schedule.
The change also brings the 
university’s school year in clos­
er alignment with Missoula’s 
public school calendar. Spring 
break will begin at the end of 
March, which is the end of pub­
lic school’s third quarter.
Students and faculty mem­
bers with young children could 
benefit if public schools decided 
to hold their break at the same 
time, Sommers-Flanagan said. 
She said the publishing dead­
line for 1995 fall schedule mate­
rial makes it hard for UM to 
coordinate a break with the 
public schools, which schedule 
later in the year.
Last year, the faculty dis­
cussed increasing class time to 
55 or 60 minutes, which would 
have shortened semesters to 
13.6 or 12.5 weeks, respectively. 
Those options are possible later 
on, Chaloupka said, but the fac­
ulty is waiting to see how an 
experiment with 55-minute 
classes goes at Montana State 
University-Billings.
Conservationists develop compromises
Editor’s note: This is the 
final article in a three-part 
series exploring the conflict 
between development and open 
space in Missoula.
Rebecca Huntington
Kaimin Reporter
Conservation groups have 
been meeting with a Missoula 
landowner to find a compro­
mise between development 
and open space before both 
sides declare war, open space 
advocates say.
“People end up in screaming 
matches at public hearings,” 
Andy Sponseller of Save Open 
Space said Wednesday. “I 
think that’s changing.”
SOS—a non-profit conser­
vation group— neighborhood 
groups and developer Walter 
Peschel have been meeting for 
the past year to come up with
a development plan in 
Rattlesnake Valley that puts 
65 percent of the land in a con­
servation ease­
ment. The 
easement 
restricts future 
development 
on 108 acres of 
a 162-acre par­
cel on Water 
Works Hill.
“I think if 
you can get 
something 
done in a year 
that’s pretty 
good time,” 
said Cass 
Chinske of the 
conservation 
group Friends 
of the 
Rattlesnake. 
“People have been working (to 
preserve) Mount Jumbo for 14
years.”
Chinske said he testified at 
a public hearing against 
Peschel’s 
request to 
change zon­
ing on the 
land in 1975. 
But this time 
they agree on 
the proposal 
going before 
the Missoula 
City-County 
Planning 
Board Nov. 1. 
“After all 
these years of 
being adver­
saries we’ve 
worked really 
well togeth­
er,” Chinske 
said, 
“because we’ve both listened to 
each other.”
Because conservation 
groups cannot afford to buy 
every privately-owned open 
space, Chinske said, they need 
to learn to negotiate with 
developers. And developers 
need to make the project 
acceptable to the community 
by preserving open spaces for 
wildlife and recreation in order 
to get it approved, he said.
“We’ve all been keeping 
each others’ goals in mind,” 
Chinske said. “There were 
times when we didn’t agree. 
But we did come back at some 
later time and show each other 
respect so we could start trust­
ing each other.”
SOS and Friends of the 
Rattlesnake have been meet­
ing with neighborhood groups 
to tell them about their negoti­
ations with Peschel.
“We’ve tried to let people
See “Compromise” page 5
Living on
the f0Gf
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Can you say cooperation? 
Developers, open 
space folks can
Mr. Rogers would be happy to call the Water 
Works Hill development home because the spirit 
of cooperation demonstrated between the devel­
oper and proponents of open space is right up his 
alley.
Trie agreement between developer Walter 
Peschel and the members of Save Open Space 
and Friends of the Rattlesnake, groups that his­
torically have seen red rather than eye-to-eye, 
will bring a new peace to the 
------ Missoula valley, not to mention 
„ . .------------- City Council meetings.
Kaimin . Imagine you’re a developer
viewpoint looking at Water Works Hill.
_____________ About two minutes by bike to 
downtown, between Greenough 
Park and the peace sign, is a plateau overlooking 
Missoula and the lower Rattlesnake.
The space looks tailor-made for a subdivision 
that could make an ambitious developer about a 
gajillion dollars.
Now look at the place from a long-time 
Rattlesnake homeowner’s perspective. You proba­
bly bought your house for areas like this. Close to 
town, yet separated by the psychological buffer 
zone of an interstate highway, you can go to 
unspoiled places like Water Works Hill.
Tb walk your dog. Watch deer. Fly a kite with 
your kids.
It’s easy to see that the view points of develop­
ers and residents diverge—widely. But Missoula 
is growing and creating strange bedfellows in the 
process.
Peschel knows how hard it is to get approval 
for a development on the Hill—he’s been trying 
for close to 20 years.
SOS and Friends of the Rattlesnake know hard 
it is to fight plan after plan that comes before the 
city.
Both have seen the demands Missoula’s grow­
ing population has made for desirable land. And 
both have seen that they were bound to lose 
something in the end.
But instead of continuing the stalemate with 
its risk of either side losing completely, they got 
together and came up with a plan everyone could 
agree on.
It was a long year of learning to listen to, 
respect and trust one another, but look what they 
gained. Peschel gets his development, people get 
to live in another scenic spot oi the Missoula val­
ley, SOS and Friends get 108 out of 162 acres set 
aside for open space, and we get a lesson in con­
flict resolution. Not a bad deal when the change 
is counted.
Janet Howell
Unfortunately, the lesson in conflict resolution 
came too late for Stephen Drew, 37, who is 
accused of slugging a UM officer who ticketed him 
for illegally parking in a handicapped space.
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How to tell if you are 
a non-traditional student: Part Deux
> Trying to wear a size 32 when your waist is a 37.
> Expecting to pay $5.95 for a textbook.
> Finding out why they call it ‘Bonehead Math.
> Becoming embarrassed when your study group asks 
you to reminisce about the 50s or 60s.
> Experiencing shortness of breath because your desk 
is pushing on your beer belly and severely restricting 
your diaphragm.
> Waiting all day to get home and shower from those 
early HPE classes because you now realize the true 
effects of gravity and shrinkage on aging flesh.
Past's ghosts waste themselves
I guess it was about 2 a.m. 
Wednesday morning when I 
was dreaming of being 
trapped in a big ball of 
cheese. I was giggling and 
squirming and tickling 
myself, just generally enjoy­
ing, as anyone would, the sin­
fully indulgent prospect of 
having to nibble my way out. 
Let’s face it, with this, “hey 
bigshot” societal eye of equiv­
alency always on one’s tail, it 
can be hard to enjoy 400 lbs. 
of cheese.
Well it was just such an 
eye that I felt burning into me 
and spoiling my cheese which 
started me from my slumber. 
At first I dismissed it as the 
eye of a rat, but it was coming 
from beyond; it was coming 
from the conscious world (you 
know how that happens—you 
think you’re dreaming some­
thing, but something else 
comes into it, and then pulls 
you out of it...like the dream I 
had about the cheese, for 
example).
So the eyes were real and 
they didn’t belong to a rat. To 
see a human shape standing 
at the end of your bed at that 
early hour can be disarming. 
Especially if your dad used to 
innocently, albeit regularly, 
take a leak on you in the mid­
dle of the night, as did mine.
“No dad, ‘tis your son, 
Thaddeus!” I screamed. 
“C’mon, wasn’t ruining my 
Debutante’s Ball enough!?!”
“Settle down, it’s me,” 
quoth the figure.
“I haven’t had a date in ten 
years.” I sobbed.
“Dude, it’s Frank.”
“You still haven’t told me 
where all these funny hairs 
are coming from,” I whined.
Letters to the Editor
Violent militarism 
reaps social decay
Editor,
Bill Clinton’s commitment 
to a military invasion of Haiti, 
in order to depose its military 
junta and restore democracy, 
is wrong. Clinton, America’s 
scholar-statesman, should 
realize that militarism by 
nature is plague on humanity 
which destroys democracy and 
freedom. A full-scale military 
assault on Haiti by American 
armed forces will only impov­
erish Haiti even more.
“What the f_c_ are you 
talking about?”
The gravity of the situation 
rammed it all home. It was 
Frank Corder; he always for­
got to include the even letters 
when he swore.
“Frank, it is two o’clock in 
the morning and if I talk any­
more, this mud mask is going 
to crack away in one dirt and 
water and a hint of paprika 
exercise in futility.”
“Just listen,” he assured 
me. “I would’ve gotten here 
sooner but my soul had to 
take the Amtrak from D.C. to 
Whitefish and then thumb 
down here on 93. My wings 
have been revoked.”
“Oh that’s right, I heard 
about you crashing into the 
South Lawn of the White 
House...That’s really neat.”
“Well, yeah, I guess it’s 
pretty cool, like when you 
guys were 10 and I used to 
buy you whiskey.”
“Sure, those were good 
times,” I assured him, begin­
ning to feel warm with the 
fond remembrances that only 
getting tanked on cheap corn 
mash with a guy twice your 
age who always wore a 
leather jacket will afford.
Then, there was an awk­
ward silence.
“Your mustache got thick­
er,” I offered.
“Listen, I screwed up.”
“No Frank, not you,” I con­
tested, still remembering the 
beatings he used to dole out to 
those of us who complained 
that his section of the 
Paddywack Machine seemed a 
little too ... fond. I was forget­
ting of course, that I was now 
a full-grown man, quite capa­
ble of handling myself, and
In the half-century since its 
invasion of the European con­
tinent, America’s handlers 
have wasted 10 trillion dollars 
on military expenditures fight­
ing hot wars, cold wars and 
spreading terror around the 
globe. This corrupt misappro­
priation of national wealth by 
American political leaders is 
directly responsible for the 
accelerated disintegration of 
American society. The U.S. 
military has done more to 
undermine democracy and 
freedom in America than any 
of our official enemies.
No matter how President
Column by
Shecky 
Daly
Frank 
was, 
well, 
dead. The 
plane’s 
yoke 
sticking 
out of his 
abdomen 
must 
have 
made it 
difficult 
to get 
rides.
“Shut 
up and 
listen. I 
screwed up because I was 
gonna make a few demands, 
see. Then, if they weren’t met, 
I was gonna kamikaze my ass 
right into the president’s 
mansion.”
“You screwed up worse 
than that,” I shared, “the 
Royals weren’t even staying 
there, and besides, you 
missed the house. A few hours 
later:
They were talking crime-
On the remains of your 
worldly grime.”
I rapped this last part 
because Frank was always a 
big fan of Musical Youth, and 
I thought my little ditty 
might cheer him up a bit.
“Well, what can I do now?” 
he sighed half rhetorically.
“Go haunt that sand castle 
down at Southgate Mall, you 
big dick, and let me get some 
sleep.”
Ahh, I was free at last.
■Shecky Daly hopes the 
kind people at the registration 
desk will allow both he and 
Tom Lutey to add a class 
today. They are calendar-stu­
pid.
Clinton ratio­
nalizes 
America’s 
armed attack 
on Haiti, 
whether it’s 
human rights, 
American pres­
tige, etc., it’s wrong and not 
worth one American life. 
America’s continued reliance 
on violent militarism to 
resolve international conflicts 
will facilitate the ultimate 
social dissolution of this 
nation.
Sincerely, 
BiUBokeberg
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Rankin Center opens, 
partying for peace
Mark Matthews
Kaimin Reporter
As the dishes of food on the 
table piled higher around him, 
Andy Bessler pulled in his 
elbows and finished his work in 
the library of the Jeannette 
Rankin Peace Resource Center.
Bessler, who lives in 
Colorado, was passing through 
town Thursday and stopped at 
the center to do some research 
on alternatives to the Peace 
Corps. He held up the pamphlet 
on volunteer conservation work 
overseas.
“This is a great resource cen­
ter,” Bessler said as the growing 
number of hungry guests at the 
center’s grand opening forced 
him away from the table.
The center celebrated its 
move into its new building 
Thursday, at the site of the old 
Hansen’s Famous Ice Cream. 
The building was bought by an 
anonymous donor. For the next 
two years, the center will try to 
raise $200,000 to pay back the 
donor.
Even while celebrating, vol­
unteers from some of the cen­
ter’s umbrella groups busily dis­
seminated information while 
others sold merchandise from 
the Global Village Gift Shop.
At one table, the Missoula 
Advocates for Social Justice 
explained what they do.
“We keep an eye on right­
wing extremist groups in west­
ern Montana,” member Jean 
Stone said.
The group was started by 
activist Kathleen Russell last 
November and maintains close 
contact with the Montana 
Human Rights Network.
“We’re also keeping tabs on 
the Montana Militia,” Stone’s 
husband, Jeff, said. “We’re not 
trying to spy on them or infil­
trate the organization. We just 
attend the public meetings 
when we hear of them. 
Sometimes we even get invita­
tions.”
Women for Peace, noted for 
their popular money-raising 
functions, sponsors speakers 
through the Rankin center.
Steven Adams/Kaimin
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Lynn Tennefoss, Library Co-coordinator Mary Svien, and Store Manager 
Martha Newell celebrate at the grand reopening of the Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center in its 
new Higgins Avenue location Thursday. »
They occasionally run peace ads 
in the Missoulian, and during 
the Gulf War, put up an anti­
war billboard in town.
Scott Morgan runs weekend 
workshops through the 
Montana Alternatives to 
Violence Project.
The exercises in the 20-hour, 
weekend workshops teach peo­
ple how to react to anger with­
out violence.
After Morgan teaches the 
skills to people in the communi- 
ty, he recruits trainers to help 
him take the workshops into
high security prison communi­
ties.
The Jeannette Rankin Peace 
Resource Center sponsors 
speakers, peace potlucks and 
other functions throughout the 
year. For information on upcom­
ing activities, call 543-3955.
'Tempting' buy out becomes 'udderly' controversial
Erin Billings
Kaimin Reporter
Fearing that another food 
market in the University 
Center would hurt UM Dining 
Services, the UC director said 
Thursday that he will not par­
ticipate when the UC Board
votes next week on the fate of 
Temptations yogurt and candy 
shop.
The UC Board will vote 
next Thursday on whether the 
UC Bookstore and UC Market 
will take over the Temptations 
lease and establish a smoothie 
and fruit beverage shop to be
called The Udder Market.
UC Director Kay Cotton, 
who is a member of the Dining 
Services board, said that 
because he cannot vote objec­
tively, he will abstain from the 
UC board’s vote, but added he 
will support its decision.
The UC Board is made up of
Back in 1989 George Bush was 
President, the "infomercial" was only 
beginning its insidious takeover of 
America's airwaves and in the Pacific 
Northwest the so-called grunge 
explosion was just reaching its local 
peak. Out of this soggy cultural 
launching pad shot the X-series punk 
rocketship now known the world over 
as GAS HUFFER.
members of ASUM, faculty 
and UC directors.
Cotton said his decision 
comes amid fears that a book­
store buy out would hurt the 
already threatened UM Dining 
Services.
“I’d like you (the UC board) 
to consider the possible loss of 
revenue for the food service,” 
he said, adding that Dining 
Services is currently losing 
money in the UC.
Bookstore directors argued 
that the importance of the buy 
out is to provide students with 
choices and job opportunities 
as well as providing revenue 
for the UC.
“We are trying to add choice 
to the mix,” UC Bookstore 
Manager Bryan Thornton said.
He also said that it is 
important to have a business 
in that location that can pay 
the rent.
„ heyidont just look at it. 
■TAKE ONE!!!• <
This is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich.
List Price $14.99 CD 
$8.99 Cass.
SALE—$11.99 CD 
$6.99 Cass.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 
ELK S LODGE 
9 P.M.
16
$5 ADVANCE 
$6 @ DOOR 
t>CKIN' RUDY'S
^37 Blaine (near Hellgate H.S.) 
UC Mall
Mon. - Sat. 9-9 • Sun. 11-6
 542-0077
They're so unique, they've been 
granted Federal Trademark 
Protection.
They taste so good they're addictive. |
They are available in thousands of 
different combinations.
This coupon is good for 
$1.00 off of one
AT REGULAR PRICE.
STAGGERING OX
1204 W. Kent • 542-2206 • By Buttrey's in the Tremper Center
BLACKFOOT TAVERN
Casino £ Restaurant
"Get off the beaten track*"
DART MACHINES 
KENO/POKER 
TACO BAR 
(Monday Night!) 
RED HOOK MICRO 
BREW 
$1.50 a mug 
(Mondays Only) 
KAOROKE 
every other weekend 
next week—9/24 
TWO TELEVISIONS 
Watch Football!
2 1/2 miles out of Bonner 
on Highway 200 
258-6091
■ lib?
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Fall fish love those 
zonkers and leeches
Kevin Mullen
for the Kaimin
Big brown trout will chase 
big bait during the fall spawn­
ing season, said Paul Koller of 
the Missoulian Angler 
Wednesday night.
Koller, who gave the presen­
tation “Fall Fly-Fishing in 
Western Montana,” said the 
browns, which are moving into 
feeder streams to spawn, will 
chase flash-a-buggers, zonkers, 
and egg sucking leeches. 
Rainbow trout will enter feeder 
streams shortly after the 
browns, to eat their eggs.
The Missoula area has over 
500 miles of fishable water for 
people to experiment with, 
Koller said. Of the more com­
mon places, the Clark Fork 
contains what Koller calls the 
“screamin’ meanies of 
Montana.” The fish population 
on the Blackfoot is down, but 
the average fish size is up, he 
said
The Bitterroot holds incon­
sistent, fussy fish and remains 
the “finicky mother of all fish­
ing spots,” he said.
Koller said Flint Creek, a 
drainage from Georgetown 
Lake, southeast of Missoula, is 
a lesser known hot-spot.
Fishermen should use cau­
tion, because Montana’s fish 
are presently recovering from 
the dry, hot summer, Koller 
said. Fishermen should reel 
fish in quickly, wet their hands 
before handling fish to protect 
their outer coating, remove the 
hook quickly, and make sure 
the fish is oriented in the water 
before releasing it.
ing the middle of the day dur­
ing the fall season is important 
to fishing success, Koller said.
Which fly to use when
Trico - Mid morning 
Mahogany dun - Late morning 
and early afternoon
Blue-wing olive - Mid afternoon 
and evening
Hopper - Clear mid afternoons 
October caddis - Warm late 
mornings
Party Hardy
(on a budget) 
$1,000 (In FREE items) 
(No Junk) '
Free resort lodging 
skiing, restaurants...
This book will blow 
you away.
Voted Montana's BEST!
728-3254 
For free delivery. 
FABULOUS FUN BOOK
DESERT
LAN<A*Ttll
Arc rhene any 
Vineyand-ires out rhene?
N?* TO Missoutn...Vin^vacd 
Clmsnan fellowsbip bom cwups 
atf now poamnf. Com join us!! Call 
542-8772 port mv inpocmnion.
Despite campaign, parents' weekend might still be a dud
Erin Billings
Kaimin Reporter
UM invited all parents to 
pay their kids a visit this 
weekend, but most won’t be 
coming, and it seems students 
don’t mind.
“When is parents’ week- 
end? Does that mean I should 
clear the beer out of my 
fridge?” said freshman Tony 
Lombardo, whose parents 
aren’t coming this weekend.
This year, University 
Relations launched a cam­
paign, which cost more than 
$2,000, inviting all UM stu­
dents’ parents to the first all­
campus parents’ weekend.
In the past, turnout has 
been low. This year, despite 
the mass mailings to the par­
ents of UM’s 10,000 students, 
only about 200 parents have 
signed up to come, said Annie 
Pontrelli, one of the event 
coordinators.
In the past, UM Alumni 
Relations has sponsored a 
freshmen parents’ day, but 
this is the first weekend dedi­
cated to parents of all UM 
students.
“This is the first time that 
we’ve invited all the parents,” 
she said. “This year is the 
testing ground to see how 
we’re going to do it from here 
on out.”
The campaign wouldn’t 
have been possible without 
sponsors like the UC 
Bookstore, Travel Connection, 
the Grizzly Athletic 
Association and the 
University Alumni 
Association, Pontrelli said
Letters were sent to par­
ents inviting them to the 
weekend, which includes a $9 
brunch with President George 
Dennison, a walking tour of 
the campus sponsored by the 
UM Advocates, and a post­
football game celebration in 
the UC Ballroom.
Pontrelli said the universi­
ty didn’t plan a lot of events 
so that students would have 
time to spend with their par­
ents.
Some students said that 
even if they wanted to see 
their parents this weekend, 
they live too far away to come.
Freshmen Tom Hetler and 
Brent Eck said their parents 
couldn’t come to UM this 
weekend from Chicago, where 
they live.
But Eck said the idea of 
parents’ weekend is a good 
one.
“There are a lot of people 
who seem like they are really 
homesick,” Eck said.
Freshman Gustav Trost 
doesn’t suffer from homesick­
ness, but is still looking for­
ward to seeing his parents 
this weekend so he can hit 
them up for some money, food 
and clothes.
Crpalivg 
Catering 
Try Creative Catering's 
AMPLE PANTRY 
designed with the 
mobile in mind!
Take-Home Dinner
9/19 Mushroom (Jravy Meat he 
9/20 Mv<ed Cheese Manicotti 
9/21 Chic fen 'Enchiladas
9/22 tgpast Leg of Lamb
9/23 ‘Beef Stroganoff
‘Mention this ad and receive a 
FREE dessert!
$5 per dinner
Call 721-1418
by 1 p.m. for pick-up 
between 4:30 & 6:30 p.m. at 
631 S. Higgins
ComputersQDoffee
Live Entertainment 
Fridays, 8-12 a.m.
featuring...
Rock 'n' Roll with
Richard Werst & Rebecca Stone
538 University Ave. • (Use Arthur Ave. entrance)
Advanced Technology for Today's Education
• True algebraic logic operalion • 236 functions • 10 digit mantissa plus 2 digit 
exponent • 18 levels of parenthesis • 1 independent and 6 constant memories
• Regression analysis and complex number calculations • Engineering symbol 
calculations • Turbo-high speed calculations ♦ Inc. pouch case & workbook
A A]** YOU GET MORE FOR LESS 
9YK35 at uc computers
■ HOURS: M-F...8106 SaL..10to6
11th ANNUAL
BLUE MOUNTAIN ALL WOMEN’S RUN
Saturday, October 1,1994
Historical Museum at Fort Missoula • Missoula, Montana
1-Mile Fun Run 
5K Centipede 
5K • 10K 
1/2 Marathon
T.A.C. Sanctioned 
T.A.C. Certified
5K Centipede
Six Runners paired in groups of 
two form a centipede. All of the 
runners are attached to a rope 
which runs down the center of 
the three pairs. Team themes are 
encouraged. Prizes are awarded 
to the 1st centipede across the 
finish line.
Registration at Blue Mountain Clinic 
P.O. Box 8944 Missoula, Montana 59807 
For more information, call (406)728-5067.
I might ' 
be crazy, 
but I want it 
.all! .
Sublimating your desires?
Get over to Freddy's Feed & Read before if s too late.
Check out these innovative treatment strategies:
Pizza and Poetry
Magazines with your Microb rew 
Greeting cards for your Gumbo 
Deli sandwiches with a bit of Drama 
Biographies and Bakery treats 
Fiction and Frangelica cake 
Poundcake with your Politics
FREDDY'S Feed &Read
1221 Helen Ave • 549-2127
Oneblockwest of UM
Koller said if the drought 
continues and water levels stay 
low, a significant amount of 
fish could be killed during the 
winter freeze. The second week 
of August, when water temper­
atures reached up to 78 degrees 
was the critical point of the 
summer, he said.
Watching the water activity 
and realizing that fish feed dur-
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
PAUL KOLLER, owner of the Missoulian Angler, shares his love for 
trout through seminars at UM. "It's my way of paying back students 
for their patronage.” he said.
CASIO.
i FX-115D
SCIENTIFIC
UC
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Concerning U Author: Green Movement blooming
September
116
Friday
Concert — The 
Samples, 8 p.m. in 
the University 
Theatre, tickets 
$ll/student and ________
$13/general at all TIC-IT-E-Z 
outlets
Painting exhibit — 
Robert D. Cocke and Gayle J. 
Novak paintings, through Oct. 
1,11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday, Gallery of Visual 
Arts, Social Science Building. 
Reception Wednesday, 4 p.m., 
at the gallery
Soccer — Lady Griz vs. 
Albertson College, 3 p.m., Fort 
Missoula-Rick Bean Field, no 
admission charge
Parents Weekend — Sept. 
16-18, call 243-4570 for more 
information
Football — 
Grizzlies vs. 
Eastern 
Washington, noon, 
Washington-
Grizzly Stadium, $13/stadium, 
$8/general, $7/student and 
$18/family
September
17
Saturday
Neighborhoods unite 
to give city solutions
Mark Matthews
Kaimin Reporter
The Missoula Neighborhood 
Network Association will pre­
sent Friday the results of eight 
months of hard bargaining for 
the future outlook of Missoula.
The association, represent­
ing 17 neighborhood organiza­
tions, will present its policy 
statement to the mayor in the 
City Council chambers at 11 
a.m.
The statement addresses 
such things as neighborhood 
participation in government, 
affordable housing, open space,
Lecture — “The Montana 
Story” lecture, 2 p.m., pro­
gram: “John Burkman: The 
Battle of the Little Big Hom” 
by Larry Killian, free
Soccer — Lady
Griz vs.
Whitworth, noon, 
Fort Missoula-Rick 
Bean Field, no 
admission charge
Second Wind Reading —
Kate Gadbow/BJ Buckley, Old
Post Pub, 103 W. Spruce, 7:30 
p.m.
September
18
Sunday
September119
Monday ,
Alcoholics 
Anonymous — 
12:10 p.m., 
University Center, _________
Room 114, or as posted
Lecture — “Tribal Courts, 
Tribal Judges, Tribal 
Jurisdiction,” Bonnie Heavy 
Runner Craig, Director of the 
Native American Studies 
Program and former tribal 
prosecutor and judge, 3:10 
p.m., 202 Rankin Hall 
transportation and sewers.
Among other things the doc­
ument suggests:
• Have public meetings at 
hours working people can 
attend.
• Spreading new low- and 
moderate-income housing 
throughout the city rather 
than in one or two neighbor­
hoods.
• Encouraging cluster hous­
ing development to save open 
space.
• Passing tenant and land­
lord responsibility laws that 
might eventually replace the 
family definition ordinance.
Rebecca Huntington
Kaimin Reporter
The environmental move­
ment is on the verge of revo­
lution, says an environmental 
journalist slated to speak at 
UM today.
“There is something new 
and exciting happening,” 
Mark Dowie said Thursday. 
“Very like the civil rights 
movement, it has the anger, 
passion and motivation and 
will roll over mainstream 
environmentalism.”
Dowie will be talking 
about his new book, a history 
of the American environmen­
tal movement. He said the 
book was sparked by well- 
known sociologist Robert 
Nisbet’s claim: “When the
continued from page 1
know ahead of time what we’re 
doing, to not have any surpris­
es,” Chinske said.
Bill Clarke of the 
Rattlesnake Neighborhood 
Alliance said neighborhood 
groups have been pushing for 
developers 
to meet 
with them 
before 
spending 
thousands 
of dollars 
designing 
projects. 
He said 
developers 
and city 
officials 
need to 
remember 
that peo­
ple live in 
the 
Rattlesnake for its semi-rural 
character.
“If a development is going 
to succeed up here it should be 
savvy about what people up
history of the 20th century is 
finally written, the most 
important social movement of 
the period will be judged to 
be environmentalism.”
Dowie disagrees, “I think 
it is a preposterous remark.” 
He said the civil rights, 
women’s, and labor move­
ments have all been more 
successful.
The environmental move­
ment hasn’t done what it set 
out to do yet, he said, but 
added that a new wave of 
environmentalism is coming.
He predicts a more con­
frontational movement in the 
21st century, and said his 
book explains why the move­
ment hasn’t been successful. 
He cited the failed ambitions 
of the 1970 National 
Compromise: Needed before decisions
here expect from it,” Clarke 
said.
The project’s engineer 
Gilbert Larson said, “In this 
particular case with SOS, 
neighborhood associations and 
government agencies, it has 
been 
extremely 
cooperative, 
but it does 
not work 
every time.” 
Several 
residents of 
the 
Rattlesnake 
protested at 
a public 
hearing 
when 
Peschel pro­
posed a sim­
ilar develop­
ment on
Water Works Hill in 1985.
Peschel withdrew his pro­
posal before it went to city 
council. If there is a significant 
protest by neighbors, it will 
Environmental Policy Act. 
The goals of the act were to 
halt environmental degrada­
tion by the end of the centu­
ry, restore air, water and soil 
quality to safe if not pure 
conditions, and develop 
renewable energy and sus­
tainable forestry. He said 
none of these have happened.
“The movement has fallen 
flat on its face,” Dowie said. 
“It’s gotten too accommodat­
ing, too compromising. The 
only hope for civil authority 
to protect the environment is 
the grassroots movement.”
Dowie, who is a former edi­
tor of “Mother Jones 
Magazine,” will talk about 
his new book in Room 202 of 
Jeannette Rankin Hall at 
noon.
require a two-thirds vote of 
city council to approve the zon­
ing request.
“I’ve seen the people come 
out in force and the commis­
sioners or the council will vote 
their way,” City Planner Ron 
Ewart said. “They (developers) 
are only hurting themselves 
when they don’t meet with the 
neighborhood groups.”
Peschel’s willingness to 
meet with conservation and 
neighborhood groups is one 
reason the proposal includes a 
conservation easement and 
open space advocates are sup­
porting the development, 
Chinske said.
Retired professor Larry 
Elison, who teaches part time 
in the UM law school, has 
been representing Peschel in 
some of the negotiations.
“I think the people have 
worked very hard, especially 
SOS, to accomplish something 
in the best interest of every­
body involved, especially the 
community,” Elison said.
flsun Pttostifinn ins pheseiits
SEPT. 16, 8 P.M., UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TICKETS $11 STUDENTS, $13 GENERAL 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIC-IT-E-Z OUTLETS 
CALL 243-4999 OR 243-6661 FOR MORE INFO
President George N. Dennison 
Weekly Open Office Hours
FALL SEMESTER 1994
Tuesday, I1 a.m. -1 p.m.
September 20 Students
Tuesday, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
September 27 Faculty/Staff
Thursday, 2 p.m. -4 p.m.
October 6 Students
Appointments Appreciated
243-2311
The last day for textbook refunds...
FRIDAY Sep1.16th Remember that a receipt for the book and a photo 
I.D. are required.
uc
UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F...8to6 Sat... 10 to 6
Peschel’s 
Water Works J 
.Hill site
N. \ J
1-90
Mt. 
Jumbo
UM Mt
Sentinel
TH
E 5H
HP
LE
S "SAMPLES
If row W’T GOT IT, 
GE.T IT."
MEMBER H*vUS NETWORK ©1994 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC
jTnrjTTjra?
f.l » H
Uy i ji i
LEH33TH
NO annual FEE, 
nationwide ACCEPTANCE 
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.
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perspective
Former student matches wits against fires
Tur n r r d d ■» Mark Matthews/Kaimin
lHh CURRENT tower on Stark Mountain was built in the early 1960s.
Photo courtesy of Virginia Vincent
VINCENT, a former UM Student, Mark Matthews/Kaimin
used 25 years of experience to help her spot initial fires this 
summer. An example of what Vincent hopes to prevent, is the 1988 Madison Fire in 
Petty Creek shown a half hour after it started. Petty Creek is one Vincent’s areas of
Mark Matthews
Kaimin Reporter
On the afternoon of July 29, Virginia Vincent felt like a 
merry-go-round atop the Stark Mountain lookout as she moni­
tored 14 fires in the Ninemile Ranger District.
At one point she turned around and saw a huge, tight column 
of black smoke rising from Squaw Peak.
“I couldn’t imagine what had got going that much since I’d 
last looked,” says Vincent, a former UM student. “Then, as I was 
taking the azimuth reading I heard a pilot report that a slurry 
bomber had gone down.”
The crash, which killed two men and ignited an 80-acre fire, 
was one of the few events that have shaken Vincent during her 
25 years as lookout on Stark.
Over the years Vincent has learned the peaks of the 
Bitterroot and Mission mountains, as well as some in Glacier 
National Park. But she is only responsible for monitoring a 20- 
mile radius which includes Petty Creek, Fish Creek, the 
Ninemile Valley and the surrounding drainages.
Whether fire danger is slight or extreme, Vincent prowls the 
catwalk around her 15-by-15 foot, windowed penthouse every 10 
to 15 minutes.
She is especially vigilant in the early afternoon when old 
lightning strikes heat up and are fanned to life by high winds.
When she spots smoke, Vincent determines its location with 
an Alidade, a sight mounted on a revolving ring that sits on a 
map of the area.
Vincent can either triangulate the sighting with another 
lookout to pinpoint the smoke’s exact location, or she can 
determine the spot by associating landmarks on the map 
with the terrain.
It took Vincent two to three years to become comfortable with 
identifying the surrounding terrain. Ever since, she has been 
able to name the peaks, ridges, and drainages from memory.
Vincent reports more than just the location of a smoke. She 
also reports fire behavior. She often determines the type of fuels 
by the color of the smoke.
“Blue is burning wood, white is pine needles, yellow and tan 
means grass, and black is usually a fresh ignition of pitchy 
pine,” Vincent says.
But she warns that it’s easy to be duped into calling in 
phantom smokes.
“Blue smoke can also be the exhaust from heavy equipment, 
yellow can be road dust, and white can be waterdogs or mist.”
Stark lookout, built in the early 1960s, was once part of a five 
lookout network. The original towers were spaced 10 miles 
apart. Now 25 miles separate manned lookouts. Only two other 
structures, White Mountain and Williams Peak, remain. Both 
are unmanned.
Although the increase in roads and homes up side canyons 
and aerial reconnaissance provide more eyes in the forests, 
U.S. Forest Service officials say lookouts will never be phased 
out completely.
“Virginia’s work has been critical to us this year,” says Lisa 
Stoeffler, the district resource manager at the Ninemile district. 
She can see a lot of things before the air traffic gets to it. And 
she s also invaluable as a radio repeater for critical messages 
that aren’t picked up by the dis­
patch.”
Vincent became interested in 
lookouts after reading a National 
Geographic article about a 
female lookout in Washington 
just after World War II.
In 1956 she moved from New 
Jersey to study natural history 
at UM. She began her stint on 
Stark in 1970.
Throughout her career 
Vincent has averaged eight ini­
tial detections of fires per year. 
Her busiest day occurred 10 
years ago when a single storm 
produced 14 fires in 24 hours.
This year Vincent has lost 
count of her smoke reports. 
There have been more than 80 
fires on the Ninemile district but 
Vincent isn’t sure how many first 
detections she’ll be credited with.
But Vincent is sure it was a 
long, hot summer until the 
recent cooling trend.
“You always look forward to 
spotting fires, but it’s beginning 
to wear a little thin this year.”
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Eagles may test 
Grizzly abilities
Corey Taule
Kaimin Staff
Reality comes to Missoula 
Saturday in the form of the 
Eastern Washington Eagles. 
After strolling to victory 
against two Division II schools, 
the Grizzlies, ranked third in 
the nation, open the conference 
schedule against the one team 
that has given them the most 
trouble in recent years.
EWU had beaten UM three 
straight times before Montana 
broke through with a win last 
year.
Head coach Don Read said 
UM was lucky to catch EWU 
early in last year’s schedule, 
because the Eagles had some 
injury problems at the time 
and they played much better 
late in the season when they 
got healthy.
“They won six of seven 
games to end the season and 
we caught them with some 
iiyuries,” he said. “They had a 
couple of offensive lineman out 
and their quarterback (Todd 
Bernett) didn’t play the whole 
game against us last year.”
UM quarterback Dave 
Dickenson said the Grizzlies 
won’t have any trouble getting 
ready to face the Eagles.
“We know this is where the 
big games start, when we hit 
the conference,” he said.
Eastern Washington is 1-0 
on the year, demolishing Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo, which 
UM plays Oct. 1,61-7 last 
week. Senior quarterback Todd 
Bernett threw for 343 yards 
and three touchdowns.
UM linebacker Kurt 
Schilling said Bemett’s height, 
six foot four, gives him an 
advantage seeing his receivers.
“He’s tall and that allows 
him to see the field really 
well,” Schilling said. UM head
Tonya Easbey/Kaimin
GRIZZLY FREE SAFETY Blaine McElmurry (34) runs by a receiver in Thursday’s practice. The Gnz 
play Eastern Washington Saturday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. Kickoff is 12 p.m.
coach Don Read agreed.
“He certainly has an advan­
tage with vision,” Read said. 
“He threw for almost 2,000 
yards in only nine games last 
year.”
Bemett’s main target will 
be senior Jason Anderson. Last 
week he ran the opening kick­
off back 100 yards for a touch­
down. As if that wasn’t good 
enough, Anderson went on to 
catch two touchdown passes 
from Bernett.
So, even if the game looks 
like an old-fashioned quarter­
back shootout, don’t tell that to 
Dickenson.
“You know you’ve got to do 
your own job,” he said. “I don’t 
want to get caught up in an 
individual battle. Just like 
when (Joe) Montana was play­
ing (Steve) Young. It took away 
from the game.”
And the number three rank- 
ing.
Dickenson said it doesn’t 
mean much this time of the 
year.
“I don’t think it’s important 
until the last two weeks (when 
playoff bids go out),” he said.
With a 7-0 record,
Netters hope to meet 
the Kentucky Challenge
Nicole Judovsky
Kaimin Reporter
If the past two tournaments are any 
indication of how the Lady Griz volley­
ball team will fare this weekend at the 
Kentucky Challenge, then Montana 
should once again taste success.
After winning both the Subway 
Volleyball Classic here in Missoula 
and the Southwest Missouri State 
September Classic Championship a 
week ago, the Lady Griz are going to 
take their winning ways and their 7-0 
record to Lexington, Ky.
“This tournament is going to be a 
challenge,” head coach Dick Scott said. 
“These teams are legit.”
Teams at this tournament include 
1993 NCAA championship partici­
pants Kentucky (1-6) and George 
Mason (5-2). Along with Montana, the 
only other team with seven wins is 
Iowa (7-1), from the Big Ten 
Conference.
“The last tournaments we made 
some progress in our game plan,” said 
Scott. “What this tournament will 
allow us to do is make us mentally and 
physically stronger.”
A major factor in the last seven vic­
tories has been senior setter Linde 
Eidenberg. She was named Most 
Valuable Player in both tournaments 
and this week was named Big Sky 
Athlete of the Week. She also leads 
the Big Sky with 18 service aces.
Scott said Eidenberg resembles 
Dave Dickenson, quarterback for the 
Grizzly Football team. “They always 
have a chance to be named MVP,” he 
said.
But Eidenberg hasn’t been the only 
player enjoying the riches of this team.
At the Southwest Missouri tourna­
ment last weekend, UM players made 
up four of the seven members of the 
all-tournament team.
Players included Eidenberg, Karen 
Goff-Downs, Inga Swanson and Heidi 
Williams.
As far as the action goes this week­
end, the players are excited.
“We’re looking forward to playing 
such good teams,” said sophomore 
right-side hitter April Sather. “It’ll be 
exciting.”
Montana’s first competition will be 
against Kentucky on Friday evening. 
According to Scott, their 1-6 record is 
not indicative of the kind of team they 
really are.
“They have some youth, but they 
play a Top 15-type schedule year-in 
and year-out. Since we played them 
last year, our players know what type 
of system they run and they kind of 
know what to expect.”
On Saturday, Montana faces the 
rest of the field. Iowa has already beat 
some very strong teams, including 
Florida State, Southern Illinois and 
Auburn.
“Iowa has a very strong program 
this year,” Scott said. “They’ll be a 
great opponent and a real strong chal­
lenge for us.”
The Lady Griz finish the tourna­
ment when they play George Mason 
Saturday evening. Scott said they 
have a strong program and statistical­
ly, they have a number of players hit­
ting over.300.
“George Mason only has two losses, 
and their stats scare me to death on 
paper,” Scott said. “They have five for­
eign players on their team and that 
gives them a different look. Foreigners 
typically have a long history of good 
competition in their background, hav­
ing played since they were so young.” 
This is the last tournament the 
Lady Griz will participate in before 
they open up the conference season at 
home, Friday, Sept. 23 against 
Northern Arizona.
EtheINAL LIN
#3 Montana Grizzlies vs.. Eastern 
Washington Eagles
•Kickoff Saturday, 12:07 p.m.
•Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
(15,400)
•The game will be televised live by 
Prime Sports Northwest
•Offense: The game features the two 
best quarterbacks in the Big Sky 
Conference in UM’S Dave Dickenson 
and Eastern Washington’s Todd 
Bernett. The Eagles’ Jason Anderson 
caught ten passes and had two touch­
downs last week. Both offensive lines 
are big and good at protecting their 
quarterbacks. Give UM the advantage 
though, because Dickenson has more 
receivers to throw the ball to than 
Bernett.
•Edge: UM
•Defense: The Eagles usually have a 
good defense and this year should be no 
exception. Senior Rob Aronow racked 
up 2 1/2 sacks last week in EWU’s 61-7 
rout of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. 
Senior linebacker Evan Brady had 13 
tackles last week. UM played solid 
against Carson-Newman’s option 
offense last week, giving up only 14 
points. The Grizzlies hope to have 
senior linebacker Dan Downs in the 
lineup. The Big Sky preseason defen­
sive Most Valuable Player missed last
Lady Griz Round-Robin Classic Schedule
see related stories pages 8, 9
Friday, 3 p.m., Montana vs. 
Albertson College
Saturday, 11 a.m.,
Albertson College vs. 
Whitworth
Sunday, noon, Montana vs. 
Whitworth
Games free of charge at 
Rick Bean Field, Fort 
Missoula. 
week’s game with a sore thigh. Both 
teams have played well against lesser 
competition so we won’t know who has 
the better defense until after the game.
•Edge: Even
•Special Teams: EWU’s Anderson 
returned a kickoff 100 yards for a 
touchdown last week, and is one of the 
most explosive players in the Big Sky. 
UM senior Shalon Baker is one of the 
top punt returners in the nation, aver­
aging 22 yards a return. Senior Damon 
Boddie is averaging an astounding 47 
yards per kickoff return. Punter Scott 
Gurnsey gives the Grizzlies the edge 
here. He is averaging 43 yards a punt 
The Eagles* punter, freshman Tom 
Zurfluh struggled in the first game, 
averaging only 20 yards a kick.
•Edge: UM
•Overall: Montana snapped a three- 
game losing streak to EWU last year, 
winning 35-20 in Cheney, Wash. 
Because this is the conference opener 
for both teams, the players will proba­
bly be tight at the start of the game. 
Look for sloppy play early. However, 
both offenses are excellent, and should 
be able to put up some points. The dif­
ference, again, will be Dave Dickenson 
and his excellent corps of receivers.
•The Final Line: Montana 38
Eastern Washington 28
Quick Bits on the Classic
Albertson College
Located: Caldwell, Idaho
Record: 0-1
Whitworth
Located: Spokane, Wash.
Record: 13-16
Montana
Record: 1-2
sports
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Home soccer season ends Sunday
Johnna Espinoza
for the Kaimin
What? So soon? It can’t be 
over yet; it just started. Yes, 
last weekend was the first 
home game and this weekend 
CASH FOR GENES!
We pay good money for good 
sperm. Sperm donors needed. 
Must be 18-35 years of age. Must 
be in good health. Our donors 
average $240 per month.
Call Sam or Paula at 
NW ANDROLOGY and 
CRYOBANK 
Mon. - Fri. 9-5
549-0958 for details.
Sperm Donors needed for 
anonymous Al program.
Think your paying too 
m uch for rent?
Are you tired of renting? Do you feel 
you’re throwing money away, instead 
of investing in your future?
“Friends Tell Friends"
If you would like information on the 
advantaages of buying vs. renting 
—Call M. Jessie Eagen.
Gillespie
Reallj C ompany
M. Jessie Eagen 
Gillespie Realty Co. 
721-4141
FRESHMAN FORWARD Stacey Foland heads a ball during prac­
tice at Fort Missoula Thursday. The women’s soccer team will host a 
tournament this weekend at Fort Missoula’s Rick Bean Field.
will be the last home game for 
the Lady Griz soccer team.
The Lady Griz Round-Robin 
Classic on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday will close out the 
home season for the Lady Griz 
soccer team. The team will 
spend the rest of the season on 
the road, which may be a bless­
ing since Montana has been 
known to be a little cold in 
October. Head coach Betsy 
Duerksen said she will select 
18 players for a travel team. 
She has not yet decided who 
will travel and won’t be pushed 
for an answer.
“I’ll decide the day before we 
go,” Duerksen said.
. Before Duerksen and the 
Lady Griz soccer team leave for 
sunnier skies, they must first 
face Albertson College Friday 
at 3 p.m. and Whitworth on 
Sunday at noon. Both teams 
are NAIA Division II teams, 
and may not be the same level 
of competition that Arizona, 
Nebraska and Gonzaga were in 
last weekend’s Showdown.
“They don’t have the same 
resources as a Division I pro­
See “Soccer” page 10
Tofer Towe/Kaim in
> w.SUNDAY, SEPT 18th 7:00pm1 IN THE UREY LECTURE HALL 
| ADMISSION . $2 00 / $ 1 00 with coupon 
I fliE buck -A- thkoW PICI'IIRE SHOW 
I PRESENTED BY ASUM PR OCRAMMING 
I SPONSORED UY U of M RESIDENCE LIFE 
. This add te a coupon good for $ 1.00 off the 
price of admission.
KpFo,
rasm
ECONOMY STORE
Downtown at 322 HIGGINS
1 721-1315
Open M-F 9-7:30, Sat. 9-5:30, Sun.l 0-5:30
Do you feel the chill 
of an early fall?
Army Navy • — M 
has got you C jMfJO
covered O w y y
with Wool *
blankets
starting at " W
BOOTS
Vasque, Hi-Tech, Fabiano & Danner
ALL WOOL SOCKS ’
BUY 3 get 1 FREE
______Thorlo, Wigwam, Fox River
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST 
SELECTION!
New Ariival — ^A^oirich,' Columbia,
W ■ I u M L ii
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After the baby...
Coach takes to the field
Johnna Espinoza
for the Kaimin
Lady Griz head coach Betsy Duerksen 
and UM’S first women’s soccer team have 
settled into work. Duerksen is so ready 
to work she has taken to the field herself.
Duerksen said she received the green 
light from her doctor to start playing soc­
cer again. She and her husband Aaron 
had their first child, Justice Ready 
Duerksen, only a month ago.
Duerksen was out playing with her 
team at Wednesday afternoon’s practice. 
She said it’s easier to coach while she’s 
on the field. With a whistle, she stopped 
play several times to make a point. She 
would motion, then point, yell and direct.
Duerksen’s soccer credentials are fair­
ly impressive by most standards. She 
was a four-time All-American at Boston 
College from 1984-87 and was Boston 
College’s Female Athlete of the Decade 
for the 1980s. Duerksen was inducted 
into Boston College’s Hall of Fame in 
1993. Duerksen was team captain of the 
“Opus Country” soccer team that won the 
U.S. Amateur Cup in 1990.
Duerksen said the anticipation sur­
rounding UM’S first women’s soccer pro­
gram is over and now she and the team 
are ready to work. With three games and 
one scrimmage played, Duerksen has an 
idea of what level her team is at but said 
she is “still experimenting.”
One player who is settled in and ready 
to word is freshman Stacy Forslund. 
Listed as a forward, she is learning the 
center-midfield position. She said she is 
“getting used to it and doesn’t mind mak­
ing mistakes as long as she learns from 
them.”
Even after they left the practice field 
Wednesday afternoon, the work wasn’t 
done yet. Duerksen said she and the 
team were going back to campus to view 
a tape of the Nebraska game to see what 
they need to work on.
continued from page 9
Soccer: Coach continues offense
gram,” Duerksen said.
Teams from the Showdown were 
indeed competition for the Lady Griz.
Montana beat Gonzaga 4-0, and 
then lost the next two games.
The loss against Nebraska was 2-1 
in overtime.
The Lady Griz came back from 0-1 
to tie 1-1, then lost in the overtime.
“They showed a lot of heart to come 
back and tie it up,” Duerksen said.
For this weekend’s Round Robin 
Classic, Duerksen said she will pre­
scribe more of the same, offense and 
more offense.
“It sounds like head football coach 
Don Read, but when you have control 
of the ball you don’t have to worry 
about how you’re playing defense,” 
she said laughing.
But kidding aside, Duerksen is 
dead serious about her plan “to mas­
ter our attack.”
She said she is primarily concerned 
with how her team moves the ball up 
the field, keeping the ball away from 
the defense and setting up the score. 
She said the defensive work is coming 
but you can only focus on so many 
things at a time.
As far as players for the Round- 
Robin Classic, Duerksen said she is 
“still experimenting,” with some of the 
positions but her backfield is set. A 
player sure to see a lot of time is 6- 
foot goalie, Railene Thorson. Thorson 
has 19 saves so far this season.
Another starter is sure to be Stacy 
Forslund, a 5-foot 4-inch freshmen 
from Tacoma, Wash., who scored the 
first-ever goal for the Lady Griz. 
Forslund said she felt like she played 
100 percent last weekend and felt 
good about scoring. Forslund has 
scored two of the five goals the Lady 
Griz have to date.
After the Round Robin Classic, the 
Lady Griz will be on the road most of 
October. The NCAA Championships 
are in November.
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20% OFF
ALL UM LOGOWEAR
FRIDAY XL SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 16 & 1 7 ONLY
SALE AT UC BOOKSTORE LOCATION ONLY
STADIUM STORE NOT INCLUDED
Howling winds, freezing 
rain. Starlight Extreme.
BICYCLES A NORDIC EQUIPMENT 
21B EAST MAIN 549*2453
'SPizza ^Pipeline
2100 Stephens, Missoula
A A A Q| 9| Check out these MlV V HI great GRIZZLY deals!
Any 16" 2 item I Any 14“ 2 item 
PIZZA PIZZA
plus2-22oz. plus l-22oz.
Soft Drinks Soft Drink
ONLY ONLY
$7.25 $6.25
....... .................................... ...-.I. .....V .....
Expires 9/19/94 • Not valid with any other offer.
THE HOTLINE • 721-7500
Henry’s
6-pack
(including Boarshead Red)
$3.59
Advanced Technology for Today's Education
Computers
YOU GET MORE FOR LESS
AT UC COMPUTERS
grade making 
easy learning 
fest answering 
budget pleasing 
headache busting
*107°°
Suggested Retail $170
HOURS: M-F...8to6 Sat...l0to6
—....... ....... ................-------------rnnn----1innmnfHtrrr**^c^*
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Pluck the Eagles
GO GRIZ!
Ole’s
3 Hot Dogs 
only $1.00
Locally owned ana operated. All the money you spend with us stays in the 
local economy. Exclusive sponsor of the PLAYER-OF-THE-GAME Award.
CONGRATULATIONS TO LAST WEEK'S PLAYER OF THE GAME
*DAVE DICKENSON*
Ole's donated $300 to the athletic scholarship fund in your name! Way to go, Dave!
M M M MM M MM M M M M M M M M M MM MMMMM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM M M M M M M M M M M M M M MM M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M MM M M M MM M ■ ■ ■ MM
The weather can be temperamental and unpre- 
k dictable, that's why you need a tent strong enough to 
a withstand surprises from Mother Nature. The 
■ Starlight Extreme three-season tent is lightweight, 
“ roomy and weighs less than five pounds. 
k Expedition-strength poles, reinforced stress 
points and a full-coverage
, flysheet ensure a safe HHHK 
and j.able night's ■SBEWfKW 
sleep in variety
conditions.
(load
lire new 3-D graphing
uc
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20% OFF 
ALL UM
LOGOWEAR
TODAY
SALE AT
TOMORROW ONLY
UC BOOKSTORE ONLY - STADIUM STORE NOT INCLUDED
ucBOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F...8to6 SAT...10to6
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified Section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Pair of sunglasses & windbreaker 
at Loan Interviews on 9-9 and 9-10. 
Identify in Financial Aid Office.
Benetton Key Chain found. Mazda auto 
key on ring. Pick up at Knowles Hall front 
desk.
Taken from truck early A.M. Tuesday, 
family 8mm video cassettes, reward 
offered for their return, no questions 
asked, 543-5619.
Lost in Jour. Bldg or at Campus Rec: Set 
of keys on silver clip keychain w/4 univ 
keys & misc others. Call Kaimin office 
x6541 or bring into Jour. 206.
PERSONALS
Early Birds—D’Angelo’s now serving 
Hunter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!
Do you like GOOD BEER? JP’s 
Homebrew Supplies has everything you 
need to brew GREAT BEER. Located 
downtown. 542-3685.
Food: Friend or foe. Wed., 4-5:30. 
Starting time TBA. Group designed for 
women who struggle with food 
preoccupation, binging or purging. Call 
Counseling and Psychological Service 
243-4711.
Lesbian Suport Croup. Tues. 4:30-6 
Starting time TBA. Support group for 
Lesbian students. Call Counseling and 
Psychological Service, 243-4711.
Finance your own education with free 
money. Call 24Hrs. (801) 221-7036 Ext. 
8MT500FY1.
Best newspaper, best buy. Great Falls 
Tribune dorm delivered, only 
$39/semester. Call today. 1-800-438- 
6600.
WHAT’S CAUSED MORE DROPOUTS 
THAN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 
PRELAW AND CALCULUS 
COMBINED? You got it...many academic 
problems are alcohol related. USE YOUR 
HEAD. IF YOU USE, USE IN 
MODERATION. Self Qver Substances
Come join the fun! Get a complete blood 
profile done. Learn what you can do to cut 
down on fat. Register for the Health Heart 
Class. It’s as easy as that! Do it at the 
Student Health Services for only $14 
bucks. The only ones who don’t are the 
shmucks. Call 2122 or 2809 for more info.
Ready to change your eating behaviors? 
The Student Wellness Program will be 
offering Pathways—a 10 week weight 
management program.The cost will be 
$15. For more information call 243-2809.
HELP WANTED
Needed: Experienced sitter, M-F, 3-6 
P.M., Non-smoker, need own 
transportation. Call 549-1956 eves.
ARE YOU GOOD WITH PEOPLE?
Ft/Pt openings. Will train. Retail $8.75 
start. Call 9 A.M.-Noon, M-F 549-4377.
Experienced Telemarketer. Female. 
W/Org. skills. Part time. Flexible. Pay 
negotiable. 542-1795.
Now Hiring! Students with great 
telephone skills. Knowledge of UM & 
outgoing personalities are encouraged to 
apply as Excellence Fund Phonathon 
callers. October 12 - November 22, MW 
or TTh, 6:30-9:30 P.M., $4.50/hour (more 
based on experience). Apply at the UM 
Foundation in Brantly Hall by Sept. 30.
Talk on the telephone & get paid too! 
Become an Excellence Fund Phonathon 
caller! October 12-November 22. MW or 
TTH, 6:30-9:30 P.M., $4.50/hour (more 
based on experience). Apply at the UM 
Foundation in Brantly Hall by September 
30.
Tutor needed 5 days/week. Proficient in 
advanced high school math and english. 
Hourly rate and bonus for positive results. 
Call 549-3238 evenings.
If the job market is getting you down, try 
this on for size. All we require is 
enthusiastic students with good listening 
skills. Apply now at the UM Foundation, 
Brantly Hall 107.
Now Hiring, Concert Security. See the 
shows and get PAID!!! Fill out 
application in.ASUM Programming (UC 
104) and Sign up for an interview.
Student Resource Coordinator. Assist in 
arranging services/funding for Vietnam 
Veterans’ children with health problems 
and disabilities. Prefer emphasis and exp.: 
human services, psych., social 
work/related fields. Pos. desc. and info re. 
application process, contact Rebecca 
Schoonen at the Vietnam Veterans’ 
(Children’s Assistance Program: 243-4131. 
AA/EOE
Research/Clerical Assistant for 
Paleontology project. Computer 
experience. $5.50/hour, work study 243- 
5693.
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting 
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health. 
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life. 
Call Sam at NW Andrology and Cryobank 
from 9:00 to 5:00 at 549-0958.
Childcare wanted, 4-8 hours weekly. Car 
necessary, references. 721-3996.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female NS Vegetarian to share two 
bedroom house with washer/dryer, 
basement, yard, $300.00 per month + 1/2 
utilities + deposit. Dog? LM 728-4578.
We need a housemate! Two females 
seeking male or female to share 3 
bedroom house nicely furnished, w/d, 
storage, convenient location. $200/month, 
1/3 utilities. Check out our great place! 
Call Karen or Darby 721-4237 Leave 
message.
Room available to female non-smoker, 
non-drinker. $200 deposit, $300/mo. 
includes utilities, garbage, cable. No pets. 
Ref. required. Call 721-1280 leave 
message.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT 
TYPING—Berta 251-4125
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 721-6268
SERVICES
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line $.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Elenita Brown Dance Studios
Creative movement. Ballet, Jazz, Modem, 
Spanish/Flamenco. All ages. UM credits 
available. 542-0393
Grand Opening—Self storage units 
various sizes just off Reserve/I-90 
interchange. Contact 549-3111.
COMPUTER REPAIR 
Most makes and models 
UC COMPUTERS 
243-4921
PARTY? Do something different from the 
normal Drinking and Sitting on Your 
Butts Kinda Party. Techno House Reggae 
jazzy grooves can be played at your house 
or basement party. Call TOBIN at 543- 
9430.
Firewood 4 Sale $60 cord. 722-4958.
MISCELLANEOUS
Cellular Service $14.99 & up. Phones 
$75 & up. Call Al 240-1111
Open Mic Tues, September 20th, 9:00 
until...Jays Bar, 119 W. Main St., 728- 
9915
FOR SALE
3rd Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South 3rd 
St. West 542-0097. Student desks, 
computer tables, chests of drawers, pots 
and pans, dishes-treasures of all kinds.
486DLC-40 Starter System
$995
Mitsumi Double Spped CD-ROM 
$179
Texas Instruments MicroLaser Pro 600 
600dpi, 8-Pg/Min, Postscript Laser w/2 
Paper Trays, IBM/Appletalk Ready $1095 
Univision Computers 
2801 S. Russell • (406) 721-8876
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete 
system including printer only $500. Call 
Chris at 800-289-5685.
Nikon 4004s 35-70, 70-210 lenses with 
four filters and bag. Still new. 549-5811 
$400 firm.
Univega Alpina Uno mountain bike. 16” 
(Good fit for small adult). Great for 
commuting or recreation $175, offer. Nick 
243-5485 days, 728-1480 evenings.
1970’s era Volkswagon camper stock frig. 
Sink and middle seat $75? 721-6510 
77 Red Camera $950/offer, black 728- 
3808 • 2 Motorolla Pagers used 1 wk. 
728-3808.
‘86 SAAB 900 Turbo—leather, power, 
air, etc. High miles. Runs great. Full 
service records. $5900. Make offer. Call 
542-3105 message.
1980 Kawasaki; good condition $500.00
543-5217 or 728-0921 ext. 424
Sleeper—Sofa exc. condition $275.00 
251-4266.
Three futons, one frame best offer. 721 
3996.
COMPUTERS
EVERYDAY!!!
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
Priced for the student budget UC 
Computers— Student/Faculty owned 
since 1986.
WANTED TO BUY
GRAPHICS CALCULATOR
Texas Instrument TI82 or TI85 also would 
rent. Call Pippin 549-4936.
CARLO’S BUYS
Everyday CARLO’S buys Levi 501*s, 
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and 
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350
AUTOMOTIVE
Zippy Red Toyota Celica ST 1985 Great 
condition. Standard transmission, Sony 
AM/FM auto-rev. stereo. Great tires + 2 
studded snow tires. Real Bargain $2,500. 
Call 542-1282.
For sale: ‘78 Audi Fox. Runs good. 
$1,100 call 549-3808.
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Z$ra
Zura
BOB WARD
& Sons faHSaUWis
I Special Group
POLAR TEC
Pullover,
Zip Jackets, Pants
$2999
FALL SHOE SALE
\>\ VS\
ATHLETIC SHOES 
HIKING SHOES & BOOTS
UPTO
1/2 OFF ENTIRE STOCK
NIKE • REEBOK • ADIDAS • CONVERSE • AVIA 
• NEW BALANCE • MERRELL • ASOLO • TECNICA
ALL SANDALS
Teva • Nike • Reebok • Merrell • Class-5
40%
OFF
IN-LINE SKATES
LARGE GROUP
30%
Bauer - Oxygen
LEVI'S
HEADQUARTERS
501 Shrink to Fit 
only 24.99 
560 Loose Fit 
only 24.99 £
554 Loose Fit 
only 29.99 J
ENTIRE STOCK
GOLF CLUBS
1/2
OFF
All Remaining Stock
MOUNTAIN BIKES
an extra 
20% OFF 
our sale 
price!
BOB WARD
Missoula's Finest Selection
SUNGLASSES
20% OFF
Serengeti, Smith, Ray Ban, 
Gargoyles & Killer Loop
SPORTING GOODS CENTERS 
Missoula • Hamilton • Helena • Butte • Boxeman
2300 Brooks728-3220 9 to 5:30 Sat.728 3220 1Q t0 4 Sun-
& Sons
